


however, it is not the present so mueh as th 
buried remains and foot-prints of the past that 
he is anxious to see and know,-so at least felt 
your. correspondent. _. 

From New Town the ruins may be reached 
either by land or water ; more easily y the 
latter. Having therefore secured a boat at an 
early d :y, I started, in company with a brother 
pedag<wae, for the ruins, a mile a.nd a h&lf 
distant. It happened to be election season, 
however, and before we could push off the 

· inevitable politi ·an applied for a passage, and 
though loth to lose time, we consented to talc 
this coming ma.u. to the pier opposite ; then 
he had done with us, to "make the worse appear 
the better reason." Before a fresh breeze we 
now " slashed gaily through the water," The 
politician was soon forgotten in the ·distance. 

- We pass in quick succession Grand Battery, lying 
abo~t half way between Old and New Town, 
with its mound still rising to a conspicuous 
lieight on the cliff, piles of stone and brick and 
lime scattered in one promiseuous mass, and the 

· whole surrounded by a moat. Just above it and 
• across the road, the civilians' burying-ground, 

, where among thick alders are still to be found 
the mOM-grown head -stones, fitting place for 
Gray's efthsions ; and on yet higher ground the 
boulder of rock which local tradition makes th 
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spot wh re Wolfe planted his ftag-staft' whe 
ma.kmg his attack on the battery. After am 
enjo . ble run, we come to one of the li 
wh ea, built iD such martial like order &lo 
the be.cli to aw en the fancy that, like the 
aolden shieldS of ' they have dropped do 
from B ~en tA> gi1&rd the enelianted ground 
Wi. 

hicli stood the old citf · 
~ a~ rly AM~W~IIIia 

d together • 
.a&1U!'Y1, hiCb 
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. houses. These are occupied by fishermen, most 
of whom, however, only live here in summer ; 
the bleak and unprotected nature of the ground, 
together with the scarcity of fuel in the neigh
bourhood, rendering the cold so intense that in 
winter they move, bruin-like, to their winter 
houses in the wooded countcy to the rear. We 
soon reached the western gate, whieh formed the 
limit of the city westward. The gate i8 ot 
there, of course, but the street itf, and still forms 
the road for the few settlers within the ancient 
walls. The latter run down here to the water. 
They extend in a zig .. zag hion from to 
sea, a distance of a mile or more ; and they; 

completely o ergt'Own with grass, and f 
their height afford the t possible vi~w of e 
suiTOWldings, we determined to mount and walk 
along their whole length. The average height of 
the main wall is about fifteen feet, d eVel'fr 
year grows I . Before proceeding far we come 
upon those interesting vaults known bomb
proofs, of \vhicb there are two tiers, the first 
containing three, and the other, a litt~e further 
on, the same number. .Being anxious to examine 
these curiosities, we attempt to de.CJCeDd, and 
after no little sorambling, tumbling, md a ·fiual 
headlong msh, we stand with bones intaot a~ the 
entrance. One of these is COD8iderably damaged, 
another is used by a worthy farmer in the 
neighborhood as a sheep-house I the thiid is 
also in good state of rvation ; and after 
eilcula~ the prob&biliti . of & " cave in/' 
we ncl ed to enter. i8 bout the aile 
of o iDaey ahip' t they w 
no doubt almost en · ly erground, t in 
time eartJi and rubbish n carried in, so 
that no they ground le eL 

ithin e found 
such 
in Jnn•~• 
epl~a.vu. 
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ture of the Fre h · , the · of the 
besieged, and the unconditioned surrender ; all 
these and more come crowding in upon the 
memory. 

And then again, as the grand but silent scene 
before us stands out in strange · and striking 
contrast to the visions of the past, we cannot 
but exclaim : " Here urely might the poet 
' wake to ecstacy his living 1~ ' and invoke hi 
goddess ; here, indeed might historian find 
material for & ' rise and fall ' of Freoeh dominiaa, 
and the artist contemplate & aeene wonhy of his 
highest skill. Here are relics to .fix the attanti 
of the most hasty tourist ; matter to quicken the 
thought of every st dent of ture, Uld to 
stimulate the pen of every ' ready writer.' " 
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Immediately outside the quarry lies the 
so-called Black Rock, a solid tnass of bare rock 
~rue to its name, and near enough to be accessible 
JUSt then, though at spring tides it is co1npletely 
~hut off' from the quarry: We manage to scale 
It, and after our precipitous cla1nber conclude to 
~est. As we sat there, warehing the Atlantic as 
It tumbled and dashed against the solid wall of 
granite at our feet, Mac could not restrain his : 

OUR EXOHANGES. 

WE have received the Christmas nutuber of 
the ~ ing's. Gollege ReC01·d. The prize poe1n on 
Louisburg IS decidedly good. The other leading 
features at·e "Crispus" "F. ·d · · , tres1 e mustngs on 
gloomy dayA," and "ReminisccnceR of Oxford.'' 
We must say that it makes us sad to read the 
gloomy editoral on the prospects· of Kings. It 
seems to us that King's College is worth too 
~uch to this Province from an historic point of 
VIew to be allowed to decline. Why not fall 
back on those " Suggestions for accomplishing 
the union of King's and Dalhousie Colleges 
agreed on by the joint committee of both 
Colleges in September, 18!3." With such 
changes as the lapse of time have rendered 
necessary these proposals we imagine would be 
satisfactory ro both Colleges. What thinks the 
&cordi 

,. Boll oa thou deep aad dark blue ooeau, roll," 

and I thought Byron's genius must have had in· 
·view some such scene as the one before us when 
in the same strain he sings : 

"Thrahoret are emplrea, changed lu allaaYe thee 
All1ria. Greeoe, Bome, Oarihace, where are the~ !" 

. Carthage ! And here too were we sitting 
·am1d all that was left of the old city of Louis 
like Harius amid the ruins of Rome's haple ' 
rival. 

Leaving Black Rock. to battle on against 
• ol~ ocean, we . proceed to the last place 

of Interest, Burying-ground Point. Certain good 
people are forever labouring under the belief 
that Frenchmen have buried money in these 
parts, and here, indeed, we came upon a breacll 
of considerable size, where these industrious 
(?) ~elve~ have dug for gold and brought u 
-disappomtment, and probably their children 
will come here and repeat the experiment ! Ho 
many are buried on this point it is impossible 
to say-perhaps thousands. : 

And now we had satisfied our curiosity 
" do "old Louisburg. Having gained the harbo 

. THE students of Mor1in College, Quebec, have 
Issued a papet· and have called it the .&vUw 
It is destined, we doubt not, to be a success. . 

THE Exchange man of the Niagara I nd«l; 
having fired ~is pop-gun at every college paper 
on the Contment, calmly sits down to receive 
the return fire. By the way we beg to inform 
the geographer of the lnda; that Halifax is not 
so far nort~ as he supposes. 

THE holiday number of the &aoo,. is ftlled 
with accounts of the removal from the old 

. ahore, we strolled leisurely along the 
~bar ed with quickened appetite, and 
light breeze bore us quickly home with a hig 
regard than ever for the " Dunkirk of America.~ 

building to the new and handaome "Jacob 
Sleeper Hall." Although eo-education il the 
main plank of the Uni ersity platfonn it appean" 

' that there are di8leulties yet to solved. Iuatanee 
this statement made in reference to the need 
felt of haviDg common reading-room : 

ThaoJdog you for your eolumns and hop· 
your readera who have not yet done so may Jik 
• ;y trip to see for themselves this city 

PLvs ULTRA. 
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around the College. · What care they about 
articles on the " Homeric Age '' &c. &c. 

We have also received the following : Index 
and Chronicle, Central Collegian, Rouge et N oir, 
Delaware Oollege Review, Oxford Review and 
Undergrraduates' Journal, and Adelphia11. 

ABOUT THE OOLLEGK 

GENERAL STUDENTS' MEETINO.-On Tuesday 
evening, 9th December, a General Students' 
Meeting was held. The attendance was very 
small. Reports were received from the Enter~ 
tainment and Lecture Cotnmittees. With refer
ence to the former it ·was stated that the collec-

. tion taken at the Entertainment had fallen 
" short " considerably ; so the Co:rpmittee had 
advanced the money. For their generous action 
in this respect a vote of thanks was presented 
to them. [The Com. has its revenge next meet
ing.] It was decided to abandon the proposed 
Lecture Course. This seems to us unfortuna~e, 
but the unfavorable report left no alternative. 
But the chief business which had called that 
vast assemblage of Students together was in 
reference to the Munro holiday. The meeting 
determined that the celebration take the form of 
a sleigh-drive,-the affair to be managed by a 
Committee consisting of the following : Messrs. 
Bell, McColl, McDonald, Taylor and Gammell. 

AMONG THE COLLEGES. 

YALE ho the championship for base-ball. 
PiiNOBTON (bllege receives a donation of 

· 180,000 by the will Of Rev. Dr. Musgrave. 

& Co has an endowment of about 
. 116,000. 

ABoUT ,000 hu been subscribed toward 
the Harvatd La SChool Library fun~. 

Bofrro Uni~ •ty baa a fund of 12,000, 
the income from hich is to clothe poor students. 

JAY GouLD has contributed $5,000 to the 
Rutgers College endowment fund: 

THE strife at Kingston between male and 
female medical students has ended, the Faculty 
agreeing to admit no more ladies to classes. 

BY bequests of the late David Greenshields, 
of Montreal, McGill receives $40,000, Queens 
$5,000, and Morrin $5,000. 

WILL.IAMS Colle~e gets $50,000 from the 
estate of the late WIlliam Clark, of Poughkeep
sie, New York. 

WENDELL PHILLiPS has recently made to the 
·Boston Public Library a gift of 1,303 bound 
volumes and 4,682 pamphlets. . 

A STRIKE is imminent at McGill. Over 150 
of the Medical students have threatened to leave 
the college if an objectionable Professor is not 
re1noved. 

UPON the death of the wife of the late.Lewis 
H. Morgan, $100,000 is to go to Rochester Uni
versity for the education of women. 

THmTY -THREE per cent. of the students and 
sixty-one per cent. of the Faculty at Ann Arbor 
are Christians. 

IN the cane rush at Dartmouth, the Sopho· · 
mores, who were stripped to the waist and 
thoroughly greased, secured the ' cane after' a 
struggle of three-quarters of an hour. 

THE general summary of the Harvard· ca~
logue for '82-'83, shows that the U Diversity has 
163 teachers, 61 officers of all sorts, and 1428 
students.· 

THE Yale Oooraftt, which has been · the 
property of Mr. F. V. McDonald, '78, and which 
has cost him about 85,000, a great deal of time, 
ete., has been presented to the students, "to be 
owned and controlled by them.'' · · 

ToRONTO claims to be the ·Educational cenke 
of the Dominion. All told there are 1,100 
students. Among the iDstitutions are Univerilty 
College, the School of Practical Science, Trinlt)' 
College, St. Michael's College-, three TheologicAl 
Senrlnaries and two Medical Schook 
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above given. Moreover, we da not know of y 
• reasonable doubt but that our University will 

maintain the position it now hQlds, if we judge 
from the successful effo11B of the governors 
when it had greater difficulties than at present 
to surmount. 

We, the students, hould therefore do our ~t 
in advancing the io.teres of our ~liege. e 
character of any institution i judged fron1 that 
of its members, and e ahould endeavor to con
duct ourselves and discharge om· duties in such 

..................................................................... 57 a way, &'J to reflect no diagraee 'bllt ri.ther to ...Id 
Our Exchanpa ................................................... ~ ........... eo honor to her. That such aCtion would have 
About the"'Oollep ................. -..................... ~ ................... 61 considerable and widespread inth1ence in advanc-

• ~ •.. .•...•.................................•........... II. 
~ ··~········· ......................................................... 62, 68 ing Dalhousie can not lle doubted. 
TJl•. orld • Oh•.~ Oonpeu-(OOJ&ClucW.) ................... 63 This much we can do at present. ad we s.~~~a· 
~dellee ..•..........•............................. M 
Dallulienaja ................................................................... 6'1 also 'be preparing to do more in tlle fut 
:.oUII ......................... , ...................... ··· ..................... 67 should train o~lves by ~ m in w.er, 

so that we can take our various positi9~ ~ lila 
with ho..nor to the University from which e 

u Wi II tile et ~e Je&r 1 wJalel set out. It is pain(ully apparent ~ some of 
•• ,.noaa are HWI•• ap 'heir aceo••*' aad P~· us neglect t}).is duty and een~re everything in 
Jar t•elr debts, we hope oar Subaerlben wWn • If b h h 

·tJae · G~ZETT.B all4 aead aloar the "AlaalrhtJ se • ut t at sue a course can bring great cr~it 
--··- ,'' 10 tlaat we too ••J be able to re•oTe our to ourselves or our .Al-m.a M akr is acareely ........ u.. • possible. The means whereby this tr&inipg ~Gay 

be obtained--debates, writ~ for the GAZETTE, 
general reading, &c.,-have been so often written 
upon in these columns, that we will now ol)ly 
refer o.ur fellow-students to th~ ~~,.. 

: 

it not be th case that those who are the special 
recipients of Mr. Munro' bounty should. be the 
very ones to give them elves completely over to 
"cramming" on an occasion when they, above all 
others, should be present. 

A the risk of appearing ungrateful, we would 
venture to call the attention of the Alumni 

to the flnancial state of affairs as concerns the 
Gymnasium. We acknowledge the obligation 
we are under to that body, but, at the same titne, 
have no great relish for an institution incom
plete,. as is the one in question. Of course, half 
a loaf is better than no bread, but who is to 
blame one for endeavouring to proc\lre the whole 
loaf? That happy consummation doe not 
appear to be very near us at pr~nt. The 
Alumni, after making a good start, have quietly 
let_matters go, that is, have left the Gymnasium 
unpaid for, and allowed friend of the college to 
advance necessa.ry money. Now the students' 
gymnaaium fees do no more th n pay for instruc
tion-not a cent of it can help clear off the debt. 
To be sure the building h been let in the even
ings for a considerable sutn, and we uppo e that 
tnoney will go to squar off any advances n1a<le 
.bY friend of the college. It i perfectly righ~ 
that it ehould. But that money, if the Alumm 
had tlniahed their undertaking, would be devoted 
to the maintenance f the Gymnasium in proper 

As to e ·p nt running expenses, 
Dl"eMilllr" of foils, • le &tie , general we&r and 

onuaaae,,-H ¥en knows how they 
e do not e pect the 

__,_..,..~·· ~11DD«JIB fo tbie ter p~; 
dly finish their WG , e 

rum~ tlmellleS. very 11 our-

... ·---
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THE WORLD'S OHEMIOAL CONGRESS. 

( OONOLUDJCD) 

To vary proceedings, a ·ong wa~:~ no\v calleu 
for. Hydrogen willingly re ponde 1, and by the 
aid of instruments and applianc of glass suc
ceeded in a few moments in making a succession 
of agreeable sounds which were generally well 
received, though a few young ladies affected to 
be very much atnused. Lord Gold asked per
mi ion to introduce a young friend of his, 
which request having been grantecl by the 
committee on introductions, Thallium, a young 
marquis who had spent his lif.e abroad, was 
presented to the audience and requested to 
favour the meeting. On rising ~is Excellency 
aid, inter alia, that he never remembered being 

in this country before, but on the occasion of 
this visit he was so prepo · essed in its favour 
that he hoped that he should be able to spend 
much of his time in it in future. His Excellency 
was therefore heartily appl uded and cordially 
'velcomed to the platform. 

·The Congress was not 'vithout its laughable 
incidents too. I remember noticing particularly 
a young man, who looked as if he couldn't keep 
till a moment. He was wonderfully excited. 

Occupying perhaps the coldest part of the room, 
he yet seemed to complain everlastingly of the 
heat, a.nd if he heard the slightest thing that 
differed from his own sentiments be flared up 
till actually I thought he would fire with rage. 
What a very inflammable young gentleman he 
wu I .All at once he suddenly diaa.ppeared, 
amid the laughter of the ~eate1· part of the 
audience. It seems that in one of his eaperings 
he had gone pretty well upon the window 
sill where he had been itting. Someone (I 
believe it w that mischievous rogue old Nitro-
g ) bad slily given hi little p , 'tipped 
h · d here he was eooliog · lf in e 

........ ,r ..... ·r butt j t outside of 
rry, nor did any r 

--.nee., all no doubt f · that he 
place. Ov t 

. I 1 .................. 
' 
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The entertainment committee now stepped rabid Nihilists, wishing nothing to exist and 
forward and said that they would be happy to always trying to destroy human organizations. 
shew the members a few expe1i1nents: This Old Mr. Copper, a shipbuilder, here rose and 
was well received, though Magnesium, a lad of said that, as the evening was pretty well 
about ten years, lV&s bohl enough to. say, " Only advanced, he would respectfully move that the 
give me a chance and I'll do as much in this other members be requested to be prepared to 
w~y a~ the ~hole of you,:"~ ~luln~niwn, a~ I do their part by lvay of entertaintnent at next 
Irtshman, raetly muttered, Sch1st (just) w&It meeting, young Nickel, a jeweler, seconding the 
till I come forward." Major Nitrate, of motion, which was at once carried. Names 
Strontian, and eolonel Crucible did most of the being solicited, .. Ron. Bismuth, M.P., an old 
superintendence, and exhibited beautifully member volunteered a speech ; Calcium to per- · 
colored flames and performed a number of form a variety of sublVrn.e experiments ; Lawyer 

. interesting tricks with Pharaoh serpents, fire- Blowpipe, in a puffy, vigorous style~ promised to 
works, &c., while between times they rec~ted exhibit the latest improvements in glass blowing; 
so~s and told laughable incidents. Many a Sodium an~ Potassium, each an essay, prefaced 
fa1r cheek blanched and grew pale as the gallant by a short biographical sketc,1, while the useful 
colonel related anecdotes of the war and the fire and :witty Sodium . Chloride .. volunteered a 
that he was often call~ upon to stand. :rn 1 composition of his own which he had carefuP.y 
Ch~meleon. w_as ~lso Induced to act hts ~~ prepared. Ammonium mumbled something, .it 
whtch he dtd 1n hiB usual happy way and w.tth was hard to know what but as he lived in . , 
hts customary success. dissipation it was thought best not to de~nd o 

The investigation committee here reported him. Among the ladies, Mrs. Cobalt .promised 
· that application · to join the Congress had been to exhibit some curious specimens of writing, 

sought by the organic elements. This body set and Miss Chromium her choice collectiop. of 
forth that they were virtually of the same s~k paintings. A debate by four or· five of the 

· as the other, though differing in some things and younger members was also provided for. 
often separated, and on the principle of union Arrangements, too, were made for the . eele
being strength they felt they could be much brated artist, Nitrate of Silver, tc? be p~ at 
more effective if united. They contended tb t a the next session and photograph the co at 
natural benefit might .in this way be expeiled its early sitting. 
to result. The document was of considerable The Secretary read an apology· for 4beeoee 
.......... h and duly signed in proper form, Dow from Earl Platinum, than 

t&reh, Lady Chloroform, Mrs. Ether, and grea r weight and imP01'1111.1M& 
Acetic :Acid (a sour old maid) heading the list. telegraphing from Squth 
Revds. Dr. Glueoee &nd Glycerene, and da. forward his best • for 

easrs. Ohloral and Morphine had &18o • cause. 
their It was decided to grant henff in a flowery SDeecn propoeed, 

mit them aU-their • tera d F er ~~n ( lJrit) the 
thanks of to the 

e following parti 
1. Tbe •tor 

his gratuito 
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3. Mr. Oxygen, for the genial and able 
manner i~ \Vhich he has discharged throughout 
the duties of the chair. 

I need not tell you that these •notions passed 
unanimously. 

The chainnan in rising, according to custom, 
to make the farewell speech, said he begged to 
thank the meeting for the confidence they had 
reposed in him, as well as for their cordial vote 
of thanks. He te.~tified to the good order and 
hannonious feeling that had prevailed through
out (wt· !), though a~ few young molecules and 

, atoms had.run about a little, one or two surly 
ehaps, as Chlorine, Bromine, Phosphoretted 
Hydrogen and Hydrosulphuric Acid, had with 
their us~ disagreeableness endeavored more 
than once to interrupt proceeding in their own 
peenliarly offensive mann r. He begged that 
the conduct of the latter howev r n1ore e pooially 
might be overlooked, as he ww the mo t u. eful 
and important working agent the society had. 

In eonclusion, he stated that they l\1'ould be 
asked to meet again (D.V.)a century hence, place 
and time to be definitely stated through the 
publication committee at a later date. After 
singing together the national anthem, dedicated 
to their .,_troness, the Goddess of Science, the 
members quietly and sadly dispersed. I regret 
not being able to give all the words of the 
hymn. I could_ only catch a few lines, Red 
OXid ~ ercury nearly precipitating me to the 

in his h to get away, . ~d my 
ugh being With those who had been my 

eomQM~ru·o , bu' ho e en now were· rapidly 
...... ~.... Pe by next 8888ion, in the year 

...-..M 1&,--, some other friend of sci nee. may 
fort d be able to furnish the 

· th th lete them. The lines I 
reJilellllber WAIM 80 like th 

1900. 

CORRESPUNDEl{CE. 

To tht Editor1 of the Da.lh•mie Gautte : · 

IN reading your criticisms on 1ny conununica
tion, the reader will certainly remark that they 
are very indefinite and deal only with side issueR, 
,vhile the main points are left unnoticed. I 

I 

most emphatically assert that I do not wish to 
underrate the importance of Mathematics and 
Classics, as I believe that a mental development 
i received from the study of the fornaer that 
cari be d;rived fro1n no other source; but I do 
not overrate the mental development of that 
person who would assert that the drift of my 
letter was that " the Senate " really did" consider 
that Mathematics required .a.s much time an 
bmins as Latin, Greek and English together. ' 
Certainly, "no authority for such state~en~ can · 
be found in the calendar." I difl iniply that the 
discrhnination in favor of Mathe1natics was not 
" a fair one," arid that bu'rBai'y men naturally 
concluded that they would endeavour to take a 
first or second class in Mathematics rather than 
risk the possibility of their taking a first or 
second class in any other two subjects. Hence 
Mathematics would undoubtedly receive special 
and ·undue attention, to the neglect of other 
subjects. ·In order to subs · thi rtion, 
I will not call to witness the hades of dena: .. ._.... 
Dalhousians, but simply direct your a *'tion to 
the calendar of '82-'83, pages 46 and ~7, where 
yw will notice that, while only fourteen Fresh
men took a first or class in Cl888ies, i. e., 
lAtin and Greek, twenty-eight. took a imilar 
standing in :Mathematics. I could refe1· you to 
s"milar results at other "onal ExatniBations, 
but I refrain from OOM"'J yoq with too many 
authorities. I have not refe the Rbeto · 
c of last year, since it is ent froin 
eharaeter of the ional E ant.,given.on DM'M 

83, that there is a radical d · 
WMm it and the present class. 

1 to fer to your rem with 
and tbem&ties being fle· 

.. 
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more thoroughly prepared in Classics and Mathe
matics than the first year students of previou 
years, but that_ English is usually sadly neglected 
in the preparatory schoo~ since it is considered 
of so little importance at the matriculation com
petition. 

In closing, perhaps I cannot do bet~r th&n 
repeat the questions the naturally arise in the 
mincls of Freshmen: Why is English ·· not 
placed on a p&I· with .Mathematics &nd Classics 
at the Bursaries Exan1s.? Since both Cia ·es 
and Mathematics are considered as two subjoots, 
why not deem English to be of equal import
ance ? If those discriminations were made 
before our ne-w professor was engaged and a 
thorough course in English afforded to students, 

. should they not be removed at once 1 
Trusting that the above remarks are per

spicuous enough for the " Mathe~tical minds , 
of the GA.ZETrE editors, 

I remain, you1-s reSpectfully, 
" FRESHIE." 

... ._.. . .... 
To the Editorll of the Gazette : 

In venturing to intrude myself into your 
colum~, I would wish it to be undei-stood that 
I am expressing merely my own opinions and 
not those of the year to which I have the honor 

, to belong. But not havi~ yet discovered that 
I m of a nature very materially differiDg from 
my fellow , I have concluded ~hat hatever 
affect& me affects them in .a imilar munter. 

The goad wliich is at present prickiqg to 
ibis delive is the aooumui&Uog burd 

- .. 

second year-dreaded by Undergraduates-more 
work has been added, that bursary n1en-no 
mean proportion of ~he year-are fairly 
smothered by it; consider, too that a difficult 
examination- useless, as far as I can _see:---stare 
these latter in the face at the beginning of the 
third year ; that year, not a light one by any 
means, is now put on a par with the second by 
the Physics course-a course continually extend
ing-and fwther increased in difficulty by th 
ex ten ion of the . Metaphysic&l department ; eon
aider this in connection with the shortneas of 
our Term, and then form some idea Of the way 
work is pressing upon us. I would not for a 
moment have you to suppose that I am complain
ing of the great advances the College has be_en 
making, or that I object to the worlt laid down 
for Students-with the exception of the inter
sessional examination, a u lees heaping up o 
work- but my ground of complaint. ia the 
forcing of all this work upon men, some of whom 
cannot bear it, and others of :whom have extreme 
distaste for certain branches. Whenever llr. 
Munro has founded a ~f8880rship, the author
ities of the College, without taking oogniaDoo 
of either the capacities or convenience of the 
Students, look over the time-table d give the 
new Professor whatever spare hours ............... 
find. Surely they Will not puraue this ODe·SIQieo. 

system y lo1,1ger. I meationed above that 
shortness of the tenn illt&tea · 
Students. Ou.r t8nn is n 1 of · 
One month is occup· · ·· "Ui · eumuauaODS 
eloeiug of anom• 
in holida)'l, ~ :riag ••• 
a week for or o is laid on U ndergrad.uatee from t ir 180[JJlQ 

This is appare11t even in the orm·•'Y (moat of rour 
l~l~d t,) 1 

wor tped int.o 
forget • IJA~J4~ 
that the 
slip-slop llt.Wia 

our li 

CODl"'e--for e JlOt two ho a w 
MIO~IKI to the y heavy work of th So 
mo 1 houn a week doea not v-.. 

drMdlui , but when you 
high p it m 
Indeed, · th 

·de ol 

in order to hold the 88Dle for the next two years. 
What in the world is to prevent our Term from 
being lengthened to eig~t months? We have 
plenty of work to fill that space of time. . ~he 
College is not as it used to be when the maJonty 
of Students taught school during one-half of the 
year in order to attend College the other half. 
Between the Munro Bursaries and impr~ved 
High .Schools that is largely done away with. 
But what is now becoming more than ever 
apparent is the want of an optional course-not 
partially; optional, as is ours. to a s~nall exten~, 
but wholly so. I Will not a1r my VIews on th1 
subject, as tlie common sense of each of ~s will 
tell us what are our own peculiar tendencies and 
what our dislikes. It is patent to anyone that 
8 system which indiscriminately j~b~es to~ether 
a man's likes and dislikes and phes h1m wtth all 
manner of work, is :wrong. There is not. one ~f 
us could consume a whole carcase of beef or 
1nutton at a meal (though I have heard 9f a 
worthy Scot getting away with a sheep at .a 
single re t) and the sa1ne style of. argument 1s 
applicable to the feeding of our m~ds. If the 
dons will persist in forcing all th1s food on us 
we must either reject aome of it (andtget floored) 
or take it all and get sick. Craving pardon for 
the SP.f.Ce I have CODSumed, 

I remain, yours, 
So PH. 

DALLU81EN8l.A. 

in 0 

Island is! 

r to train for the Munro 

ving a bad efFect on 

l ~ • • . 

QuiTE a number of th.e students di~ not get 
over the festivities of the season until a few 
days after classes re-opened. 

AN INTERESTING and thrilling piece of info~
mation about the fifth year man can be found 1n 
the list of hotel arrivals in the Pietou News. 

THE thanks of the English class are due to 
the pei'Bon who so lustily gives. a vocal solo at. 
the cl888-room door every morning. 

WHAT is the difference between an unlucky 
student and a goose ? One is examined befo~ 
he is plucked, and the other is plucked before tt 
is examined. 

IF a student gets over the first an~ second 
ears without being winged by Cuptd, he !s 

~omparatively safe. The old maids say that tf 
he passes into the third year he is too artful to 
be caught. 

A SoPH., when asked about .a young man of . 
a section in which he was teaching last summer, 
made answer : " I don't know him very ~ell, but 
he had a sister ." The applause whtch fol
lowed nearly put him "into fits. 

THE fourth year men have had their pictures 
taken in a group. We believe they in~nd to 
get one of them (the pictures not thems~lves) 
hung up in the College Library. The ptct~re 
will be a great encouragement to those getttng 
examined in that room hereafter. 

PERSONALS. 
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THE Pre ton (G. B.) Herald of Dee. 16, 1882, 
conJ;ains an interesting account of the Presby
terian Church of England Bazaar held in that 
town, which realized tlie sum of £955: It 
also traces the history of the church from 
its inception in 1872 · tO the position it now 
holds, having. a membership of _200 and a pros 
perous Sunday School, numbering nearly 200 
scholars. During the last five years it has raised 
for all purposes £3,000. This church is under 
the charge of REV. 8. MeN AUOHTON, M. A. '70 
and his numerous friends will be glad to hear of 
his success. 

-

' 

... ·-· .. 
OLJPPINGS. 

• 

. 
" calling " him on lightning bugs, and t lut got him 
down to solid work on the light of a lantern that 
man ·was carrying at a depot· in the distance, where 
the trains were switching. · . . · 

AOKNOWLEDGMEJ:tTS. 
... 

RIV. J. S. MACNAUGBTOlf, M.A., 13; BeY. J. )[. BMriato. 
B. D., 12 ; BeY. J. A. MacKeen, .1.40; BeY .. AIMirew Bopn, 
·B. ' ; BeY. J. A. Oalrna, R A. ; BeY. Jam• Grar, BeY. W. 8. 
Wb Uler; J. F. Downie, W. Aiton, H. li ...... k, l. F. 
Smith, J.IJ. MoJ.,eod. H.)(. Smhh, R. T. Looke, H. Tra ... n, 
0. H. Caban,- ·1 eaoh. 

HalifaX· Busine - COllege. 
ax. 

ANY good-looking lass is perfectly happy when left 
to her own reflections." . FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG BN FOB BUSINBSS. 

W HBN a man gives you his hand he does it out of 
friendship. When he gives you his foot it is quite JIOO••••PIIfo, •~• A&I'I'M*MIO, .UIIIDifo 
another matter. · PDII&lUIIIP, aa4 P&AGft 

" V BRBUK sat sapienti " according to a enior i 
rendered: 

" The verb sat on the wise man." 

"You hav lovely teeth Ethel" 
" Yes, George," she fondly li ped ; " th y were a 

present front Aunt Grace." ·· 

"Ou, maid with laughing, laughing eye, 
For what those tears 1 oh! why that sigh f' 
She murmurs as the blushes come, 

" I swallowed a chunk of chew in' gum." 

"Wst do you remind me of the lamp t'' inquired 
the young and pretty Haligonian, as the long hand 
w haste to overta e the short one at the moat 
northem ext mity of the clock. " Beeauee :I'm 
pretty bright r he asked, modestly hanging his h 
" Oh, dear, ., was the decisive reply. " 
then, I · ve it p." " Because," she ana ered ao 
" it' a quite t · to tum you out." e ved her 
trouble inatan y. 

OLD fa . had a green h d who 
tb front endpte in the bac part of 

d tMrMJ. The old man ho 
IDllll ho he houl put them iD, but 

.... ing I all i.VU\IV. 

~t*tateld " on h of 
calling the hi 

blll-.ct i · ot, h 
• 

. 

No live ~oung man should miss a course at our College. 

SBND FOB OIROULABS. 

FRAZEE & WHISTON. 

Has issued tickets to tudenti which entitle 
them to be Photographed at his Studio, 

39 GEORGE TR ET, 

• 
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